
Spoil somebody you love with Annique's 2019 gifting 
body care range, Ocean Escape. Each product 

contains Rooibos and mineral marine water, a 
unique treasure that possesses an exceptional purity 

and mineral quality. With its signi�cant content in 
minerals, it helps to re-mineralise, hydrate, detoxify, 

and fortify the skin. The result is clearer, luminous 
and more radiant skin with a refreshed complexion.

Campaign 4: 1 Oct - 31 October 2019

Ocean Escape  | RoyalTEA | Quench Your Skin�s Thirst | Sheet Masque Cheat Sheet!  | Scentsations p 1-3  p 4-5 p 6 p 7
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Light as a breeze 
and airy as the 
sea, the Ocean 
Escape Mineral 
Body Souf�é 
absorbs quickly 
and deeply for 
intense skin 
hydration, 
delivering 
immediate 
smoothness and 
nourishment. 
Formulated with 
antioxidant-rich 
Rooibos extract 
to soothe skin. 
Mineral Marine 
Water provides 
hydration and 
minerals to your 
skin, resulting in 
clearer skin with 
a radiant glow 
and refreshed 
complexion.

Only R139
SAVE 
R30
Value R169
AA/01439/19

Souf�és contain more hydrating 
ingredients than lotions or creams, 
and are easily absorbed by the skin 
to nourish from deep down inside. 

Since they are lighter than body 
butters, you can use them more 

frequently � twice a day or 
more�for optimum 

bene�ts.

Energising Hand & 
Body Wash 200ml
Experience the smell 
of the ocean and a 
breath of fresh air as 
you treat your hands 
and body to the Ocean 
Escape Energising 
Hand & Body Wash. 
Enriched with Rooibos 
extract that provides 
antioxidants and 
soothes skin. Mineral 
Marine Water helps to 
re-mineralise, hydrate, 
nourish and energise 
the skin, resulting in 
improved skin clarity, 
luminosity and 
complexion.

Only
R99
SAVE 
R60

Value R159
AA/01438/19

Invigorating Hand & Body Lotion 200ml
 

Inspired by deep ocean treasures, Ocean Escape 
Invigorating Hand & Body Lotion helps to 

moisturise and condition skin with sweet almond 
oil, shea and cocoa butter. Mineral Marine Water, 

enriched with skin-soothing minerals, helps to 
quench skin's thirst and energise it, resulting in 

improved skin clarity, luminosity and 
complexion. Antioxidant-rich Rooibos extract 

further helps to protect and soothe skin.
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SAVE 
R60
VALUE R149
AA/01433/19

Only 
R89

Mineral 
Body Souf�é 
200ml

The 
Hand & Body 

Lotion and Hand & 
Body Wash both have pump 

dispensers. You can put these 
two items together as pack offers 
� they are the perfect items for 

the kitchen or bathroom to leave 
your hands beautifully clean 

and fragrant while 
protecting them from 

dirt and germs.

Body 
souf�és have 

an airy, beaten 
texture 

so you don't need to 
worry about that layer 

of oil causing 
excessive 

greasiness.



Only 
R59
SAVE 
R20
Value R79
AA/01434/19

Only 
R99
SAVE 
R60
Value R159
AA/01435/19

Refreshing Shower Gel 400ml
Close your eyes and enjoy the Ocean Escape Refreshing Shower 
Gel, infused with antioxidant-rich Rooibos extract, a powerful 
antioxidant to protect skin from free radical damage. Mineral 
Marine Water boosts the skin with essential minerals to help 
hydrate, energise and purify skin, resulting in improved skin 
clarity, luminosity and complexion.

Boosting Soap Bar 125g
Inspired by the soft vitalising froth 
during a walk by the sea, the Ocean 
Escape Boosting Soap Bar will 
energise your skin. Ideal for your 
summer holiday travels, this luxury 
soap bar is a perfect addition to your 
daily regime, with a Rooibos and sea 
minerals extract enriched 
formulation that energises and 
puri�es skin, while providing a 
balance of cleansing and 
moisturising bene�ts.

Caring Hand 
Cream 50ml
Treat your hands 
to the tranquil 
and relaxing sea-
mist fragranced 
Ocean Escape 
Caring Hand 
Cream. It is a 
nourishing hand 
cream, with the 
amazing 
antioxidants of 
Rooibos-infused 
oil. Mineral 
Marine Water 
provides 
hydration and 
minerals to your 
skin, resulting in 
clearer skin with 
a radiant glow 
and refreshed 
complexion. 

Tips
Host exhibitions at 
summer and 
Christmas markets

Beauty events

Companies 

Church fares
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Create special vouchers for your customers 
to buy the set

Have Pamper Parties and salon-inspired 
events in the comfort of your own home

Market as a set to guest houses, spas and 
salons and restaurants 

Create special holiday gift packs

Only 
R49
SAVE 
R30
Value R79
AA/01436/19

Range contains
relaxing sea mist

fragrance.
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TWO
WAYS
TO EARN

EARN 
1200 ROYALTEA POINTS 
in October on your Level 1's trading. 

1
TRADE 

AND EARN
� When  of your total Level 1's 65%
� trade you EARN points

� Sponsors need more than one Level 1 
to earn points� 

� You as Sponsor need to trade 
(minimum of R600)� 

ROYALTEA POINTS IN OCTOBERBAG YOUR SHARE OF 3 MILLION     

Guidelines
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FOR EVERY 
Ocean Escape product 

you buy!
*This includes any item on 

pages 2-3 of the 
October Beautè.

RECEIVE 
250

BUY

2

AND EARN

ROYALTEA POINTS IN OCTOBERBAG YOUR SHARE OF 3 MILLION     
* TRACK 

YOUR TRADING 
on the

WEBSTORE



Offers deep, intense hydration. 

Strengthens the skin�s barrier and increases 
skin�s moisture.

Protects against the harmful effects of 
environmental factors.

Inhibits the production of melanin resulting 
in a more even toned skin.

Soothes the skin and is rich in 
antioxidants.

BENEFITS
A powerful anti-ageing ingredient.

Free-radical-quenching abilities help to 
protect skin and preserve a more 

youthful look.

Known to have anti-viral, anti-fungal, and 
antibacterial properties, making it 

perfect for those with acne, eczema, 
psoriasis, and other dif�cult skin 

conditions.

Hypoallergenic, helping to calm skin 
and soothe redness, itching, 

and rashes.

GREEN 
ROOIBOS

Offer as a gift with purchase
Use at Pamper Parties
Makes a great caring gift
Sell as a complimentary product 
to treatment and daily skincare

QUENCH
 YOUR SKIN'S THIRST

Annique's new 
Essense Hydrating 

Sheet Masque is the 
perfect pick-me-up 

when skin is in 
need of a little TLC. 

Perfect for dry, 
dehydrated skin, 

uneven and 
damaged skin; 

simply smooth one 
over your face and 

let it work its magic 
� the masque acts 
as a barrier to seal 
in the ingredients 
so that your skin 
has to soak them 

up, rather than any 
evaporating from 

the surface.

TIPSSALES

Only 
R99

AA/20021/19

Rejuvenates the skin with nutrients.

Delays skin ageing.

Hydrates the skin for long periods 
of time.

Restores skin to its original 
and youthful 
appearance.

GREEN 
CAVIAR

Application
Apply at night after cleansing. Remove 
after 20 minutes and complete your 
normal skincare routine. Apply excess 
serum to elbows, neck, hands and chest.

NEW!
Essense Deep Hydrating 

Brightening Sheet Masque 
25ml

Available 
from 

November 
2019
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Booster
Treatment

for
Dry skin

Who's your customer?
People who live in dry areas 
People who live and work in air 
conditioned spaces
Anyone who is looking for a moisture 
boost 
Dry/mature skin types
Frequent travellers

Green caviar 
is a type of 
seaweed 

that has many 
beads growing on 

it�s stem.



FIRM

Skin looks hydrated and more even toned 
in minutes!

GREEN CAVIAR (algae) and GREEN 
ROOIBOS help to intensely hydrate and 
drench skin with moisture!
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Skin looks plumped, nourished and 
repaired in minutes!

Apply on clean skin, remove after 20 
minutes and complete your normal 
skincare routine. Use 2-3 times a 
week.

Botanical 
extracts of Ice 
Plant, Wild Yam 
and Green 
Rooibos �ght  
lines and 
wrinkles  caused 
by UV damage.

MUST
KNOW:
Latest skincare 
craze

Biodegradable 
sheet infused 
with serum

Provides 
intense boosted 
treatment

MOISTEN
up!

SHEET MASQUE 
SENSATIONAL NEW SKINCARE TREND

! up!

NEW!
Essense Deep Hydrating 

Brightening Sheet Masque 
25ml

Store in the 
fridge for an 
ultra cooling 
face treat

Botanical 
extracts of Ice 

Plant, Wild Yam 
and Green 

Rooibos �ght  
lines and 

wrinkles  caused 
by UV damage.
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Personalised Perfum

ery

Embark on a 
fragrance 

adventure with 
Annique's new 

playful and 
innovative 

personalised 
perfumery! This 

is the perfect 
fragrance 

layering set 
that allows 

you to 
combine 
different 

perfumes 
together in 

order to 
create an 

entirely new, 
unique and 

personal scent. 
Create a 

signature scent 
to suit your 

mood, style, the 
season, or for a 

special 
occasion. By 

choosing 
different notes 

and mixing 
fragrances from 

various 
families, you 

can create new 
fragrances.

Four incredible 15ml single note fragrances, Admire, Wish, Hope and Peace, make 
for endless magical scent combinations. The single note fragrances are of �ne 
quality and feature scents that are the heart of every perfumer's dream 
laboratory. This set makes it easy to personalise your own signature scent.
Take your love for perfume to the next level and walk in the shoes of a perfumer.

THE SET CONTAINS 
the following:

ADMIRE 
Floral scent

�Pure admiration�
15ml

Application Technique
Mix and match two or more 

scents to discover your 
personal signature scent.

Who's your customer?
A woman who is fun, young at 

heart and enjoys a unique 
scent suitable to her mood

WISH  
Fruity scent 

�Wishes do come 
true�
15ml

HOPE 
Sweet scent

�Hope is a waking 
dream�

15ml

Send samples of the perfume with your children / students to 
class � potential customers can play around with the individual 
scents and combine the scents to experience the layering effect

Spray a ribbon and add it to Beauté page of fragrance 
advertisement (spray different combinations as well to give 
the potential customer an idea of the different combination)

Wear a different combination of scents to the of�ce every week

Spray on your potential customer to sample the perfume

Smell & Tell 

PEACE 
Fresh scent

�For inner peace�
15ml

TIPS
sales

4x 
15ml 

fragrances 
in one set
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ONLY
R299
AF/10550/19

NEW
AVAILABLE FROM
November 2019 

ANNIQUE
Scentsations 60ml
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85%
ABSORBED 

Quickly 79%
NON-
Sticky

51%
SCARS

Tissue Oil 100ml: 
MIRACLE 

Contains Annique�s exclusive Rooibos-infused oil
Is a dry oil � gets absorbed quickly and doesn�t leave an  
oily after-feel

An independent panel test 
completed by 52 participants, who 

provided self assessed feedback, showed the 
following amazing results:

85% said the product absorbed quickly
79% said it didn�t feel sticky
71% said it reduces stretchmarks
67% said it reduced uneven skin-tone
51% said it helped reduce the appearance of scars
71% applied it once a day
58% used it daily
No adverse reactions were reported

MIRACULOUS
RESULTS

71%
STRETCHMARKS 67%

UNEVEN
Skin-tone



to avoid:
FOODS

Lynn van 
Niekerk, a 
Consultant from                   
Krugersdorp, 
decided to use 
Annique 
products to 
help say 
goodbye to 
cancer. We at 
Annique are 
sharing her 
story with you 
during this 
breast cancer 
awareness 
month.

�My heamoglobin (a red blood cell known as HB) count 
dropped to eight (it should be between 12.4 and 16.7). I 
received numerous units of blood but without any real 
improvement.  The doctor eventually sent me for a PET 
scan and the worst was con�rmed. Chemotherapy had to 
be administered. Urgently. 

�On Saturday, 5 July I was rushed into hospital as my HB 
levels reached a critical level of four. All in all, in a space 
of six weeks I received 12 units of blood. Afterward, I 
endured four-and-a-half-hour chemotherapy sessions 
every Monday for 18 weeks. I lost my hair, eyelashes and 
I wore a hairpiece for 15 months; but with the help of 
Annique products my recovery was sped up.�

LYNN�S REGIME WAS 
as follows:

OptiC: 
1-2 capsules per day. Its 
antioxidant properties help 
protect cells.
OptiFlora: 
1 capsule daily. It helps 
promote absorption of 
nutrients as well as boosts the 
immune system.
OptiRooibos:
 
2 capsules per day.  It is anti-
in�ammatory. 
Zerotox: 
2 capsules in the morning and 2 
at night; excluding the evening 
before chemotherapy and the 
day after therapy. It aids in 
removing toxic heavy metals.
 
The above I still drink 
religiously but in lesser doses. 

�I was diagnosed with 
cancer in 2012. I received 
high levels of vitamin C 
drips and was placed on 
an all green diet. My 
health improved but in 
2014, after returning from 
the Portugal incentive 
tour with Annique, my 
health took a turn for the 
worst. Upon our return, I 
immediately went to the 
doctor as I felt absolutely 
exhausted. 

AN
NI

Q
UE

'S
 

ST
O

RI
ES

 O
F 

HO
PE
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Sugar

Processed 
and 

junk foods 

Limit red meat intake 



�My oncologist was so impressed with our teas that she asked 
me to put them on the tea trolley in the therapy room. Many 

patients ordered from me and still do. What a blessing to assist 
these patients in their �ght. Remarkably, my kidneys and liver 
function are normal, no toxins. I am so excited about our new 

Hemp tea as it too assists in the cancer �ght. Once again, 
Annique is the frontrunner! 

Annique Consultant Dalene Richter was diagnosed with breast 
cancer in 2008. 
Here are the Annique products she recommends people use 
as a preventative measure against cancer.

OptiVite
2 capsules per day. OptiVite helps to increase 
energy levels, cell growth and repair. 

Zerotox
2 capsules per day. The cancer I had grew in 
response to the hormone oestrogen. This is 
promoted through lifestyle choices � 
chemicals in the food, preservatives etc. 
Zerotox adsorbs toxins, changing its molecular 
structure and rendering it harmless, after 
which the body removes it naturally.

Annique Lifestyle Shake
Boosts your health, with added essential vita-
mins and minerals. 

OptiBoost
assisted my immune system while I was 
undergoing cancer treatment and keeps me 
healthy.

�My skin was never dry 
and held its glow through the 
months as I doubled up on my 

Annique skincare.  Annique 
products improved my quality of 
life while undergoing treatment 
and it still does. This experience 
has given me a new passion for 
Annique. Rooibos continues to 

blow minds with its unique 
properties.�

Rooibos tea training 
and research has shown 

6 cups of Rooibos a day is a 
major preventative measure 

against cancer. I mix six 
different types of Annique's 
herbal teas in a jug and let it 

cool overnight. I ensure I drink 6 
of cups of 

this mixture a day and add 
fruit pieces. 
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Annique Lifestyle Shake 
for breakfast as it boosts my overall health with 
essential vitamins and minerals.

OptiMega 
1 a day. It's crucial for the nervous system, brain and immune 
function. Also, it reduces in�ammation and promotes healthy joints. 

The Bone Broth 
is a spectacular product and I give it to my whole family.

OptiToniQ 
16 drops in the morning to balance the body's pH levels. 

OptiVite
1 a day. To increase energy levels, cell growth and repair and manage stress. 

Bladder & Kidney tea, Detox, Green tea, Colon Cleanse, 
Liver Cleanse, Olive Leaf (Oleurpein- please read up on this), 
Moringa Tea (just add lemon slices, if desired).

LYNN�S PREVENTATIVE 
recipe after cancer is as follows:
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YO
UR FAST START TARGET

HO
W

 TO ACHIEVE 
The �rst 90 days in your 

career as an Annique 
Consultant is your Fast 

Start period. At Annique, 
we know that the more 

products you use and 
have on hand to sample, 

the more your customers 
will buy. Fast Start 

Première winner Karen 
Odgers told us about her 

Annique journey and 
how she achieved her 

Fast Start target and 
received R3 700+ in 

Annique gifts.
                                  �My son is 8 years old and 
                      meanwhile, we became foster parents 
                to my 6-year-old daughter. We are in the 
        process of adopting her and that's where my Annique 
story begins. We spent more than R65 000 in legal fees in our 
�rst year and had to borrow money to keep our little girl safe. So when 
Petru Pienaar approached me earlier this year to become an Annique 
Consultant I decided to jump at the opportunity. I was quite surprised at 
just how much extra income I 
could earn.�

�I am a 
lifestyle coach 

based in Germiston. I 
started small in 2010 after 

struggling to lose weight for 
many years. We had gone through 

fertility issues and due to the many 
fertility drugs, I had to �nd a way of losing 
and keeping my weight healthy. I believe 

having gone through this and then 
supplementing my experience with 

nutrition courses prepared me 
to help others. 
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�Sharing the amazing products with as many people as possible, we are so 
quick to jump for the medicine cabinet, sometimes a natural remedy works 

just as well, if not better and without the harmful side effects.

MY GOAL FOR MY 
ANNIQUE BUSINESS

�Focus on listening and 
helping to �nd solutions for people's 

problems � the income will automatically follow.�

* Find the Fast Start pamphlet on the Annique Webstore

KAREN'S RECIPE TO GROWING 
HER BUSINESS:

USE THE 
PRODUCTS 
(or at least study and read up on them, until 
your Fast Start package arrives)
�I believe my business is successful because the 
products are good value for money. I had never 
used Annique before, but I remember clearly how my 
grandmother only used these products. I was very 
motivated to reach my Fast Start goals to ensure I got 
all the products to test and sell them properly. In my 
opinion, you can't sell a product if you haven't used 
it or believe in it.

�I started with the teas and tested as many as 
possible. I quickly got a few orders for products my 
clients already knew well. If I didn't know a product, I 
did extensive research on the internet.�

DON'T SELL, ALLOW CLIENTS TO BUY
�People love buying but rarely enjoy being conned or 
pressured into buying. You have to listen to your pros-
pective client, hear what their need/issue/problem is and 
address that. Be a listening problem solver; the sales will come 
in automatically.�

ORDER REGULARLY
�People hate waiting for their fabulous products � they might end up going to a store 
instead. Alert your clients on which days you're placing orders to avoid unhappy 
clients.�

KEEP TRACK OF THE DATES/DEADLINES TO REACH YOUR 
FAST START TARGET
�Take ownership! It's your business so don't rely on the person who enrolled you 
for motivation. If they motivate you that's great (Petru is always extremely 
helpful), BUT what if you are not that lucky? In the end, you are the person who 
can make or break your business.�

HAVE A CLEAR GOAL
�I never want to have �nancial stress like we had last year. Knowing that 
our daughter's fate hangs in the balance and that the adoption is far 
from over was extremely stressful. We still have some legal battles to 
�ght but I will make sure that this time around we won't 
have to scurry to try and sort out cash �ow. I am 
saving my earnings and in that keeping 
her safe!�



R IBOS
and Cancer Health Facts

People have been talking and writing 
about the health bene�ts of Rooibos since 
the late 1960s. This widespread anecdotal 
evidence and the presence of a blend of 
antioxidants in the product, whet the 
research appetites of several scientists in 
South Africa and around the world. They 
are testing and analysing Rooibos 
intensively to evaluate the potential health 
properties and to study the complex mix of 
active ingredients in Rooibos. The active 
ingredients in Rooibos are polyphenolic 
compounds. Polyphenols are characteristic 
chemical structures produced by plants.

ROOIBOS ANTIOXIDANTS
Rooibos contains a complex and abundant blend of antioxidants.
Rooibos is the only known source of a speci�cally bene�cial and rare 
antioxidant called aspalathin. 
Unfermented (green) Rooibos has higher levels of antioxidants than 
traditional, fermented Rooibos.

The antioxidants in Rooibos are potent enough to measurably elevate the 
antioxidant levels in blood, thereby boosting the body's internal defence 
systems against disease. The effect peaks about one hour after drinking 500 
Rooibos tea.

The antioxidant content of Rooibos also depends on the soil conditions of the 
region where the plant was grown, and on how the infusion was prepared, i.e. 
ratio of leaves to water, temperature of the water, extraction time, stirring, 
etc.

HOW ROOIBOS MAY HELP 
TO PREVENT CANCER
Rooibos may prevent the healthy cell 
from undergoing mutagenesis (by 
binding free radicals, increasing the 
antioxidant capacity of the liver and 
helping the liver to cope with 
carcinogens).
Rooibos may prevent a cell with 
damaged DNA from becoming a 
cancerous cell.
Rooibos may prevent cancerous cells 
from multiplying and forming a 
cancerous tumour.
Some of the Rooibos research at 
South Africa's Medical Research 
Council focuses on how Rooibos 
inhibits the development of cancer 
cells.

HOW CANCER DEVELOPS
When a healthy cell is exposed to 
things such as cigarette smoke, 
alcohol, the sun, pesticides, chemicals 
in our environment, viruses or even a 
high fat/high salt diet, at high levels 
or for a long time, its DNA may be 
irreversibly damaged. This is the �rst 
step in the development of cancer, 
but does not always lead to cancer.
With ongoing exposure to these 
detrimental factors, the cell may lose 
its ability to control the cellular 
growth processes and become a 
cancer cell.
If the exposure continues, the cancer 
cell can start to multiply and form a 
mass of cells, called a tumour.14 | October 2019

The South 
African Rooibos 

Council has teamed up with 
popular lingerie brand Storm in 

A-G Cup and The Cancer 
Association of South Africa  

(CANSA) to create a bra made 
almost entirely of Rooibos tea 

bags which will be auctioned in 
aid of breast cancer awareness. 

All proceeds will go towards 
CANSA's women's health 

programmes.

ROOIBOS VS CANCER, HEART DISEASE, 
AND MORE 
Rooibos slows down the development of cancerous skin lesions.
The complex mixture of polyphenols in Rooibos may help protect against free 
radicals. (Free radicals are unstable molecules that can damage the DNA in cells, 
leading to cancer.)
These free radicals can also oxidise cholesterol, leading to clogged blood vessels, 
heart attack and stroke. The antioxidants in Rooibos can neutralise these free 
radicals and help to limit their impact.

ml

Thank 
you for donating 
your tea bags  in 

August and 
contributing to this 

worthy 
cause
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Several studies 
point to Rooibos tea's 

ability to protect healthy 
cells from damage caused by 

free radicals and its high level 
of antioxidants could reduce the 

effects of oxidative stress, 
which learners and students 

typically experience in the lead 
up to and during end-of-year 

exams.

Exercise regularly
Exercise gets your blood �owing 

and your heart pumping � the result 
being that you sort of 'wake up on the 

inside'. As a result, once you stop, 
you're much more alert than you were 

before.
Give yourself that push to get out for a 

run, go to the gym or just do a short 
workout in your bedroom. Exercise is a 

proven stress buster as it �lls your 
brain with endorphins, which are 

basically happy hormones.

Get enough sleep
Stress and sleep have a two-way relationship. Stress can make it more 
dif�cult to fall asleep. It can even lead to sleep disorders. 
At the same time, getting a good night's sleep reduces 
the effects of stress.

Try to go to sleep 
and get up at the 
same time every day

Aim to keep your 
sleep schedule as 
regular as 
possible

Keep 
your 
electronic 
devices out of your 
bedroom

Wind down before you 
go to bed

Get some sunlight 
every day
Anywhere from 5 to 15 minutes 
of sunlight per day will help to 
keep your serotonin levels in the 
healthy range. Remember to 
wear a hat and to apply 
sunscreen if you're going to be 
out in direct sunlight for longer 
than 15 minutes.

Practise these tips to get a 
good night's rest every night:

OptiCalm contains 
essential B vitamins to 

help calm and relax 
the body, while it aids 
in improving memory, 
mood and your ability 

to cope. Children 
should take one 

capsule daily during 
exam time.

Night Rest tea provides a calming, 
relaxing effect that helps to reduce 
anxiety and soothe the nerves. It 

contains Melissae leaves to promote 
sleep and prevent insomnia.

Resque Mist is 
formulated with 
wintergreen, eucalyptus, 
peppermint oil, camphor 
and menthol to help 
soothe migraine 
symptoms, insomnia and 
is a great mood lifter 
during stressful times. 
For neck and muscular 
pain, spray directly on 
the affected areas and 
rub in.

Life Hacks to 
Life can be super stressful, and sometimes no matter how 
hard you try to keep your cool, things get on top of you.

Reduce your sugar intake
Research shows that when you're stressed, your 
adrenal glands release cortisol � a stress hormone � 
to manage it. Cortisol also affects your blood sugar 
level. So, the more your sugar intake spikes, the 
more stressed you'll feel.

Eat a low carb breakfast. Include eggs, nuts or 
Lifestyle Shake

Eat 4 to 5 servings of vegetables a day
Eat more �sh, e.g. salmon, trout

Skip breakfast

Eat sugary cereals or 
sweets

Drink sugary drinks

DON'TDO

 
Learn how to reduce stress with these tips!

Here are some practical tips to help you reduce 
your sugar intake and maintain a healthy diet:



Annique's 
Editor's Choice is 
a monthly 
Replique article 
that recognises 
those 
Consultants who 
go above and 
beyond in their 
businesses; 
those who 
breathe new life 
into old practices 
and pursue 
challenges with 
vigour. 

EDITOR'S 

Why is it important to 
host a Kickstart meeting?

 
Our team is very excited about the 
Kickstart functions in January as a 

means to grow our businesses.  We 
start early and ensure we sell our 
tickets in December already. We 

start at 08:00 and end at 13:30 and 
our Consultants love the programme 
because they are involved and they 

feel part of the day. 

What is your secret 
to getting 200+ Consultants 

to attend a Kickstart meeting 
in January?

We personalise our Kickstart 
programme so that our guests feel 

unique. We make sure our Consultants 
know that they are our special guests 
of that day. During the event they get 

to experience new products, enjoy 
listening to the speaker of the day, and 

experience a lively and excited 
atmosphere �lled with surprises, 
business tips, lucky draws, etc.

How do you transfer your 
product knowledge to your 

Consultants?
 

Presentation is key when transferring 
product knowledge so I always try 
and keep it exciting and practical. I 
also use a testimonial or personal 
story with each product � people 

remember things more easily 
if there is a story to 

go with it.

What recipe do you use 
to train your Consultants?

I use a hands-on approach when training 
Consultants. I give Consultants a chance 
see, touch, smell and experience all the 
Annique products. By offering this multi-
faceted approach, Consultants are more 

likely to fall in love with the product 
because they can testify to what it 

can do for their Customers.

It is important 
to build your network because the higher 

your recruits, the higher your sales, the 
higher your income.

Any leader 
from a Three-Star Consultant 
and up may host a Kickstart 

workshop.

This month we are recognising Elmien 
Goosen, from Cape Town, who explains how 
she has become so successful in hosting a 
Kickstart meeting in January.

The �rst of Annique's key drivers is to 
recruit, build and grow your network. This 
can be done in a number of different ways, 
including a Kickstart meeting. A Kickstart 
meeting is an exciting annual meeting 
held by group leaders for all 
their leaders and 
consultants, to �kick 
start their business� 
for the year. 
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What is it like having 
your daughter in the business?

It is wonderful to have my daughter, Adele, in my business 
because she brings the young and 'forever youngs' together.  
When I host presentations she creates the colourful and eye-
catching PowerPoint presentation and assists with supplying 

music. With her organisational skills she ensures that the day's 
programme is on time, not stressful; �awless and different. 

CHOICE 
1Elmien�s 

turnover a year
is R26 million!

The 
objective of

 a Kickstart in January is 
to get your Consultants 
back on track and into a 
strong sales mood early 
on in the year, especially 
after a long December 

holiday! Hosting a 
Kickstart in January will 

give you a head start, and 
help you and your team 

to increase your personal 
and group sales, and to 
increase your January 

earnings.
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Pre-buy specials and sell 
those to your customers on 
Black Friday to ensure that 
you can ful�l your orders. Use 
this opportunity to create 
excitement around the offers 
and set a deadline for orders. 
In this way, you create a 
sense of urgency.

Send out a Black Friday 
save the date to your 
customers on WhatsApp and 
Facebook and ask them to 
send it on to their friends so 
that you grow your reach. 
Additionally, use this 
opportunity to promote to 
groups you have never 
marketed to before. Do you 
belong to a club or take part 
in a group hobby? Use this 
untapped source to grow your 
customer base.  

EXTEND 
YOUR SALE 

Use a Black Friday special offer, but only make it valid for 
one hour, and keep the deals a surprise for your customers 
to keep them coming back. When using this technique you 

can also sneak in a campaign special offer that is not part of 
Black Friday. Often, customers are so caught up in the frenzy 

of Black Friday that they buy things they don't even need � 
whether it is part of Black Friday or not.

This year, the Beautè will contain 
the standard campaign offers as 

well Black Friday offers for 
each week of November. 

This will allow you 
to plan for the month 

ahead and send 
individual offers 

to customers.GIVE 
CUSTOMERS 
A DEADLINE

DEAL OF THE HOUR

A great idea is to add customer testimonials to the Black Friday 
offers. Testimonials can be a key content element because they 

are unbiased comments that prompt people to buy. 
Testimonials work because they aren't strong sales pitches; they 

come across in an unbiased voice and establish trust. You're 
using real people to show success in the Annique products.

Black Friday is a great time to revive Consultants who have 
not yet ordered in the month. Open your Trading Report on 
the Webstore and make a list of those dormant Consultants 
and send personalised messages reminding them of Black 
Friday to get them trading again.

TRADING REPORT

KNOW 
YOUR 

CUSTOMER

Use the information you have about your customers to 
really get to know them so that you can relate to them 

one-on-one. With this knowledge you don't have to spam 
customers with offers they don't want, but you can send only 

the offers you know they will be interested in. By understanding 
the unique behaviours and preferences of your customers, you can 
make Black Friday more personally meaningful. Because this most 

wonderful time of the year is also the most stressful, seamless, friction-free 
experiences are another must and by being able to continuously identify 

customers, you can help make Black Friday as smooth as possible.

TESTIMONIALS

Timing is everything! 
Although 

Black Friday is only at the 
end of November, don't 
wait until then to collect 

orders from your 
customers.  Motivate 

customers to place  orders 
early in the month.

Use the amazing offers 
on Black Friday to invest 
in stock so you can host 
your own Cyber Monday, 
or weekend-long sale, 

or have different 
specials on each day. By 

extending your sale, 
you'll be able to draw in 

more customers and 
sales.

SALES TIP: 

The biggest shopping day of the year is just a few 
weeks away � Black Friday! Don't wait until the last 

minute to organise your Annique Black Friday 
activities! Here are some great tips for Black Friday 

sales success!



Use this three-month calendar, including the focus of the month, focus days as well as �eld activities so you 
can plan ahead in your business to ensure optimal sales.

December 2019November 2019October 2019
Focus of the month

Whole Month

Jubilee: 
Host a Jubilee function, launching 
the new gifting range 
products

Focus of the Month

Health: 
Breast Cancer 

Awareness Month

Health: Sun Awareness

September 2019August 2019

Focus days

09 Women�s 
Day

Join other 
companies 
Women�s day 
events and 
host an exhibition

01 Slimming 
Month

Slimming Club: 
Start a Slimming Club now

Field Activities

Slimming Club:  
This is a fantastic way 

of �nding new 
customers 

and 
Consultants.

Jubilee: 
Start planning a Jubilee function for 
October, launching the new gifting 
range products to your customers. 

Ask your Sponsor for more information.

14
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Premiére

Focus days

Whole Month
24
Invite 
Consultants 
/customers to 
a Pamper Party. 

Heritage 
Day:  

Field Activities
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3
Month

We are all about getting your business on track, so you 
know what to focus on in order to grow a successful brand. 

PLANNER
Focus of the Month Focus of the Month

Health: 
Stress 

Awareness
and 

Diabetes 

Black Friday

Whole Month

Whole Month

Jubilee: 
Host a Jubilee 
function, 
launching 
the new 
gifting range 
products

Whole Month

Festive Season

International Tea Day
Host a Tea Tasting15
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and buy Rooibos & Kalahari Melon Rich Body Lotion 200ml for 
R49 (non-discountable) with purchases of R2 500 or more. 
Limited to �ve per Consultant per month. 

Resque 
Essential 

Roller Set
ONLY R79

SAVE R170
Value 
R249
3106108

Only R49
Save R110

PAMPER PARTY

SAVE 
R110

ONLY 
R49

VALUE R159
3106106

Rooibos & 
Kalahari Melon 
Rich Body 
Lotion 200ml PAMPER

11 12

Links of October Replique and Beaute sent 
to field

14:00 DEADLINE for monthly sales figure for 
September

All orders received before 14:00 with proof 
of payment attached will count for 
September Sales Figure, including 

EFT/Excel/Webstore Orders
Note: Allow at least 72 hours (excluding 

weekends) on the Webstore EFT orders in 
order for it to be processed to our bank 

successfully and count towards your 
September monthly Sales Figure.

Orders after 14:00 Continue your shopping 
from the September Beautè until 23:59 
including EFT/Excel/Webstore Orders.

Remember to attach your proof of 
payment to your order. Order will count 

towards your October sales figure.
DEADLINE Registration of New Consultants 

(online) 
All registrations received before 14:00 with 

order and proof of payment will count 
towards your September recruits. 

Registrations after 14:00 (online) Keep the 
momentum going and bring new 

Consultants into your business. These recruits 
will then count towards your October 

recruitment target.

Campaign 4 
(October) Opens

Webstore back 
online at 08:00 

am.

Additional 
Discount figures 
available from 

09:00 am.

Zoom Training 
Session.

Book on the 
Webstore.

World Sight Day
Zoom Training Session. Book on the Webstore.

Additional 
discount paid to 

qualifiers

November 
Replique and 

Beaute available 
to order 

DEADLINE 
Registrations of 

new Consultants 
(Excel order forms)

All Registrations 
received before 
12:00 with order 

and proof of 
payment attached 
will count towards 

your October 
recruits. EFT/CC 

payment
Registrations after 
12:00 (Excel order 

forms)
Keep the 

momentum going 
and bring new 

Consultants into 
your business, we 
will register them. 
These recruits will 

then count 
towards your 
November 

recruitment target 
and will be 

processed on 1 
November 2019.

Links of November Replique and Beaute 
sent to field

14:00 DEADLINE for monthly sales figure for 
October

All orders received before 14:00 with proof 
of payment attached will count for 

October Sales Figure, including 
EFT/Excel/Webstore Orders

Note: Allow at least 72 hours (excluding 
weekends) on the Webstore EFT orders in 
order for it to be processed to our bank 

successfully and count towards your 
October monthly Sales Figure.

Orders after 14:00 Continue your shopping 
from the October Beautè until 23:59 

including EFT/Excel/Webstore Orders.
Remember to attach your proof of 

payment to your order. Order will count 
towards your November sales figure.

DEADLINE Registration of New Consultants 
(online) 

All registrations received before 14:00 with 
order and proof of payment will count 

towards your October recruits. Registrations 
after 14:00 (online) Keep the momentum 

going and bring new Consultants into your 
business. These recruits will then count 

towards your November recruitment target

Campaign 5 
(November) 

Opens

Webstore back 
online at 08:00 

am.

Additional 
Discount figures 
available from 

09:00 am.

World Mental Health Day
Zoom Training Session. Book on the Webstore.



Annique�s 2020 
diary is the 

perfect tool to 
help grow your 

business. 
This beautiful 

diary is packed 
with useful 

information to 
assist you in your 

business, 
including tools to 

use in your 
business, a 

project 
10x10 form and 

more! 

 

Be sure to 
order your Annique 

2020 diary as soon as 
possible to make the 
most of your precious 

time and to keep 
building your 

business.

7 MARCH
Gauteng
Cape Town
Bloemfontein

14 MARCH
Namibia
Port Elizabeth
Kwa-Zulu Natal

TIME
8:30 for 9:00-13:00

DRESS CODE
Smart Casual

ATTEND FOR FREE by redeeming
1500 RoyalTEA points by 7 Feb.

This 
beautiful 

Annique diary
IS AVAILABLE 

FOR ONLY 
R89

(non-discountable)
AI/19568/20
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